
 

NotesHow Do I Use 
Time Wisely?
 Consider This

• How can goals help me be a more effective missionary?
• What should be the focus of my goals?
• What are my planning tools and resources, and how do I use them?
• Why is the area book important?
• How do I conduct weekly and daily planning sessions?
• How will I know if my goals and plans are helping to further the Lord’s work?

You are assigned to do the Lord’s work in a specific area. He wants you to watch over 
your area with love and great care. Your purpose is to help others come unto Him 

through faith, repentance, baptism and confirmation, and enduring to the end.
Do all you can to leave your area stronger than you found it. Meaningful goals and 

careful planning will help you accomplish what the Lord requires of you. As you care for 
the people in your assigned area, you will account to Him and to your mission leaders.

Your missionary call letter states: “As you devote your time and attention to serving 
the Lord, leaving behind all other personal affairs, the Lord will bless you with increased 
knowledge and testimony of the Restoration and of the truths of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.” This chapter will help you know how goal setting, planning, and accountability 
can help many people receive the restored gospel.

 Activity: Personal or Companion Study
Read Jacob 5:11–13, 61–64, 74–75, and answer these questions:
• How does the Lord feel about His children?
• What kind of effort does the Lord require of His servants?
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Key Indicators for Conversion
Perhaps you have wondered which of your many duties are the most important. To be 

able to answer this question, you must understand your purpose and know how effective 
use of time can help you fulfill this purpose.

Your purpose is to invite others to come unto Christ by helping them receive the 
restored gospel through faith in Jesus Christ and His Atonement, repentance, baptism, 
receiving the gift of the Holy Ghost, and enduring to the end. Key indicators have been 
identified by Church leaders to help you focus on this purpose. As you focus on these in-
dicators, you will help people progress toward baptism, confirmation, continued activity 
in the Church, and lasting conversion.

 Key Indicators to Record and Report

• People baptized and confirmed
• People with a baptismal date
• People who attended sacrament meeting
• New people being taught

These indicators identify events and conditions that show a person’s progress toward 
enduring conversion. A brief description of each key indicator is given below:

People baptized and confirmed: Each convert who has received the ordinances of baptism 
and confirmation.

People with a baptismal date: Each person who has agreed to be baptized and confirmed 
on specific dates.

People who attended sacrament meeting: Each person (not baptized) you are teaching 
who has attended sacrament meeting.

New people being taught: The total number of people (not baptized) who have received 
a lesson and accepted a specific return appointment. A lesson typically includes a prayer 
(when appropriate), the teaching of at least one gospel principle or topic, and extending 
appropriate invitations.

As you set goals and make plans, evaluate what you do in terms of how your efforts 
will add to the numbers of people represented in each of these key indicators. Your goal 
should be to have increasing numbers for every key indicator.

You will do many things that are not described in the key indicators, such as street 
contacting or personal and companion study. These important activities contribute to 
one or more of the key indicators. For example, when you teach those you find through 
your own efforts, you add new people to your teaching pool. Also, the quality of your 
personal and companion study will improve your ability to teach by the Spirit, blessing 
the people you are teaching. The power of your finding and teaching will influence every 
key indicator. Evaluate all you do based on whether it adds to the numbers of people in 
these categories. If you and your companion cannot see how a missionary activity might 
help increase the numbers of people in one or more key indicators, you need to question 
whether the activity is worth your time.
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 Activity: Companion Study
In your study journal, list every missionary activity you have done in the past three days. For 
each activity, determine if it influenced one of the key indicators. If it did, write yes beside it. If 
it did not, write no. For each activity with a yes, describe how it had an impact. For each activity 
with a no, decide why you did it and whether you will continue to do the activity in the future. 
Discuss your list with your companion, and explain why you marked some activities yes and 
some activities no. Discuss which activities you may need to stop doing.

The Area Book and Planning and Reporting Tools
Concerning those who were received into the Church by baptism and confirmation in 

his day, Moroni taught, “Their names were taken, that they might be remembered and 
nourished by the good word of God, to keep them in the right way” (Moroni 6:4).

You have been given tools to help you record important information about the people 
you teach. These tools also allow you to share the right amount of information with those 
who need it, as shown in the following illustration. Before you record or share information 
in your planning tools, email, social media, notes, or other communications, ask yourself:

• How would I feel if someone shared this kind of information about me with others?

• Am I following Church policies if I record or share this information?

Information Pyramid
Mission President

Mission Leaders

Ward Council

Missionaries

Amount of
Information

Missionary Weekly Report

Weekly and Monthly Key
Indicator Report

Progress Record

Missionary Daily Planner;
Area Book

These tools and all the information needed to do your work are kept in the area book 
and the Missionary Daily Planner. In some missions, the area book and planner are 
printed documents; in others, they are available in digital tools. Regardless of which you 
use, the principles for setting goals and making plans, reporting information, and being 
accountable are the same. The printed area book is organized as follows:

• Teaching Area Map
- Map of the teaching area with an out-

line of the boundaries
• Progress Records

- Progress Record forms
• People with a Baptism and Confirmation Date

- Teaching Record forms

• People Being Taught
- Teaching Record forms

• People with Interest
- People with Interest forms
- Media referrals and other referral 

records
• People Taught Previously

- Teaching Record forms
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• Recent Converts and Returning Members
- Teaching Record forms
- New and Returning Member Progress 

forms
• Ward and Mission Information

- Ward directory
- Ward positions list
- Schedule of ward and missionary 

meetings
- List of part-member families
- Directory of missionaries in your dis-

trict or zone

• Leadership
- Weekly and Monthly Key Indicator 

Report
• Information about the Area

- Information about the apartment
- Public transportation
- Barber or salon
- Laundry
- Places to shop
- Places to avoid
- Contacts

 The Area Book (Printed or Digital)
Every teaching area has an area book (printed or a digital tool), which becomes the lasting 
record of your day-to-day efforts. Update key information daily, and refer to it weekly during 
your weekly planning session. Keep it neat, current, and accurate so that any future missionary 
can build on the inspired service you have given. As invited, take your area book to interviews, 
zone conferences, and mission leadership council, where mission leaders can review it and 
help you know how to use it most effectively.

You should refer to some part of the area book each day as you update and adjust your 
plans. This book should stay in your apartment after you are transferred so that future 
missionaries can use the information.

   In your area book, keep accurate, complete, and current records of all the people with 
whom you are working. An explanation of the tools that are provided follows.

Teaching Record: This form helps you record detailed information regarding the prog-
ress of people you are teaching.

(Front)
• Personal information (follow the Church 

data privacy policies for your mission).

• Dates of baptism and confirmation.

• A record of when you taught the prin-
ciples from each of the five lessons and 
if a member was present. This section 
allows you the flexibility to track what 
you teach, regardless of the order in 
which you teach the principles.

• You can track lessons taught before bap-
tism and lessons taught after baptism.

• A record of the status of the commit-
ments people are to keep. In this section 
you record the date you extended the 
invitation and mark whether they are 
consistent in keeping the commitment.
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(Back)

• A section where you describe the 
background of the person or family. Do 
not include highly personal or negative 
comments (follow the Church data pri-
vacy policies for your mission).

• A section where you describe important 
information from teaching visits. You 
might include concerns people have 
raised, commitments they have strug-
gled to keep, and successes they have 
had in reading or in prayer. You can also 
indicate if they have attended church 
and what they are reading in the Book 
of Mormon.

• A section where you can track follow-up 
visits if the person or family stopped 
receiving lessons.

When a Teaching Record has been created, it should remain in the area book for the ap-
propriate amount of time as indicated by the Church data retention policies in your mission.

Progress Record: This record enables you to summarize the progress of the people you 
are teaching. It also allows you to report on the key indicators. Use this record to coor-
dinate your efforts with ward and stake leaders in missionary coordination and ward 
council meetings. You will update this record during your weekly planning session or 
before ward council meetings. If feasible, give copies of this record to the bishop, the ward 
mission leader, and other ward council members each week or as often as needed. (When 
digital planning tools are used, these reports are sent automatically.) Make sure the infor-
mation you include on these forms is complete, accurate, and neatly written.

People with Interest: This form enables you to keep a record of people who you have 
contacted or have received referrals for and who, through additional contact, may accept 
an invitation to learn about the restored gospel.
• The status of the person. (Is he or she 

now being taught, or do you need to do 
further follow-up?)

• If the person was a referral or found by 
missionaries.

• The date the person was contacted.

• Important comments.

Copy important information from 
the “People with Interest” section of the 
Missionary Daily Planner to the People 
with Interest form. Use this informa-
tion to plan follow-up visits, review 
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member-missionary work with the ward mission leader, and plan other activities that 
may help these people begin learning more about the restored gospel. This form also 
serves as a historical record for missionaries assigned to the area in the future. When you 
are transferred to another area, be sure to copy all the information from your Missionary 
Daily Planner.

Weekly and Monthly Key Indicator Report: Use this report weekly to collect information on 
each of the key indicators. Each companionship should access and record this information 
on the Missionary Portal or through digital tools. The information you enter will automat-
ically be sent to your mission president.

If you do not have access to the 
Missionary Portal, then give this infor-
mation to your district leader. The district 
leader writes the name of each compan-
ionship in his district on a Weekly and 
Monthly Key Indicator Report, along with 
their weekly totals for each key indicator. 
He then totals the results for the district 
at the bottom. Information flows upward. 
District leaders give district totals to their 
zone leaders. Zone leaders give zone totals 
to the assistants to the president.

Use the Weekly and Monthly Key 
Indicator Report and the Missionary 
Weekly Report to report baptisms for the 
week in which they take place and confir-
mations for the week in which they take 
place. When digital tools are used, this re-
port is submitted automatically and there 
is no need to call in and report key indica-
tors. However, missionaries will account for their progress in district council and in other 
ways as directed by their mission president. (For more information regarding the princi-
ple of accountability and how to give and receive an accounting, see the “Accountability” 
section at the end of this chapter.)

The Missionary Daily Planner: This tool includes the following features:

• Five weeks of daily schedules, with a sixth week on an at-a-glance page.

• Pages for monthly and weekly goals.

• A summary of the planning guidelines; a list of the events that lead to baptism, con-
firmation, and activity in the Church; lesson plans of the missionary lessons; ideas for 
finding people to teach; and baptismal interview questions.

• A section for information on contacts and for addresses, email addresses, and phone 
numbers of members and people being taught.

• Weekly and Monthly Key Indicator Results page for keeping track of your weekly and 
monthly results. Each companionship should access and record this information on the 
Missionary Portal or through digital tools.
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During your weekly planning session, you will write your monthly and weekly goals 
on the Monthly and Weekly Goals and Plans page of the Missionary Daily Planner as 
illustrated below.
• Weekly goals for each key 

indicator and a monthly 
goal for people baptized 
and confirmed.

• Actual results for the 
week. The results for new 
people being taught each 
day are found on the 
daily schedule. The total 
for each week is trans-
ferred here.

• Names of people who are 
most likely to continue to 
progress toward baptism 
and confirmation. Set 
goals for what you hope 
will happen with these 
people (attend church, 
read the Book of Mormon, set a baptismal date, and so on).

• Space to write other personal or companion goals.

Each day as you plan and work, you will use the daily schedule.
• A daily schedule where 

you can record teaching 
appointments, meetings, 
and finding activities. 
Plan so that you have 
meaningful activities for 
every hour of the day. 
Space is also provided for 
backup plans.

• Space to list the tasks you 
need to do (phone calls, 
people to contact, prepa-
ration for lessons, fol-
low-up on commitments, 
and so on) and what you 
will study as you prepare 
for teaching assignments.

• Daily goals and actual 
results for new people being taught.

Monthly and Weekly Goals and Plans
Month Week start Week end

People We Will Focus On Goals and Plans

Key Indicators Monthly 
Goal

Monthly  
Actual

Weekly 
Goal

Weekly 
Actual

People 
baptized and 
confirmed

Baptized

Confirmed

People with a baptismal date

People you are teaching who attended sacrament 
meeting

*New people being taught

Other Personal or Companion Goals

*New people being taught: Someone who has received a lesson (at least one 
gospel principle or topic) and accepted a specific return appointment.

Notes / To-Do List

Month Day

Daily Plan Backup Plan

7:00

8:00

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

Daily Goals and Plans

“What goals can we set and plan today that will help us reach 
our weekly and monthly goals?”

Key Indicators Daily 
Goal

Daily 
Actual

New people being taught
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Missionary Weekly Report: While the mission president will receive a weekly report on 
key indicators through the Missionary Portal, you will provide a brief account of the prog-
ress of the people you are teaching and any personal matters you wish to share through a 
weekly letter to the mission president. He is the only person who will read this letter, so 
feel free to be open with your comments.

How to Set Goals
Goals reflect the desires of our hearts and our 

vision of what we can accomplish. Through goals 
and plans, our hopes are transformed into ac-
tion. Goal setting and planning are acts of faith. 
Prayerfully set goals that are in harmony with the 
Savior’s command to “teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost” (Matthew 28:19).

Set goals for each key indicator. You may also 
set goals for your personal development. Do 
everything within your power to achieve your 
goals while respecting the agency of others. The 
ultimate measure of success is not in achieving 
goals alone but in the service you render and the 
progress of others. Goals are a means of helping 
you bring about much good among Heavenly 
Father’s children. They are not to be used to re-
ceive recognition.

Carefully considered goals will give you clear 
direction and will help you fill your days with 
activities that help people strengthen their faith in the Savior and progress toward baptism, 
confirmation, and full activity in the Church. Challenging goals will help you work effec-
tively and lead you to stretch and grow. Follow the guidelines below as you set goals:

• Follow the Spirit.

• Focus on the people, keeping in mind the key indicators for conversion.

• Although you will use numbers, be able to support your numbers with the names of 
people where possible.

• Be specific and realistic, but set goals that will make you stretch.

• Set daily, weekly, and monthly goals. Goals for key indicators are reported through the 
Missionary Portal or digital tools.

• Set goals for personal and companion study, including language study if you are learn-
ing another language.

• Measure your progress each day, each week, and each month. When you fall short of a 
goal, evaluate your efforts and seek for ways to accomplish the goal. If needed, adjust 
your expectations.

Over time your mission president may establish standards of excellence or mission 
goals intended to raise your vision and increase your faith. District, zone, and mission 
standards will help you stretch, work effectively, and reach higher levels of performance. 
They are not to be used as quotas that impose specific goals on you and your companion.

“I am so thoroughly convinced 
that if we don’t set goals in our 
life and learn how to master the 

techniques of living to reach 
our goals, we can reach a ripe 

old age and look back on our life 
only to see that we reached but 
a small part of our full poten-

tial. When one learns to master 
the principles of setting a goal, 
he will then be able to make a 

great difference in the results he 
attains in this life.”

–PRESIDENT M. RUSSELL BALLARD
TALK GIVEN TO SALT LAKE AREA 
YOUNG ADULTS, OCT. 18, 1981
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 Activity: Companion Study
Set weekly goals for each indicator and a monthly goal for people baptized and confirmed. For 
each goal, ask yourselves:
• Are there names associated with the number?
• Is the goal specific?
• Is the goal realistic?
• Will the goal make us stretch?
• Are we committed to this goal?
Discuss each goal. If necessary, determine how you might revise it and why.

The Weekly Planning Session
Once you have set goals, decide how you will achieve them. You and your companion 

should hold a weekly planning session on a day and at a time that is less productive for 
sharing the gospel. Your mission president will set the day and time of the weekly planning 
session. This weekly planning should not take more than two to three hours to complete.

Your discussion should focus on the needs of people and how to help them progress. 
During this weekly planning session, review past goals and set new goals for the coming 
week and month. Consider every aspect of your missionary work.

Sunday evening is the recommended time for completing the Weekly and Monthly Key 
Indicator Report. If you do not report key indicators automatically or through the Missionary 
Portal, then a Sunday-evening report provides the most accurate and timely status of the 
mission because most baptisms and confirmations take place on Saturday or Sunday.

Because the day you hold your weekly planning session is likely to be different from 
your reporting day, approach your weekly planning with 10 days in mind. For example, if 
your weekly planning session is on Thursday, you will review the progress on your goals 
so far that week, and you will plan what you need to do to achieve these goals through 
Sunday. Then, set goals and make plans for the next week from Monday to Sunday. On 
Sunday evening you will total and report the results from the past week, and you will 
have your plan ready for the coming week. Below is a description of how the planning 
guidelines apply to a weekly planning session. As you use these guidelines, notice that 
you will follow a pattern of first setting goals and then making plans to achieve them. The 
plans you make should identify the specific steps you need to take to reach your goals.

 1. Pray for and seek inspiration. Before you begin, 
have your planning tools near, such as the 
Missionary Daily Planner and area book or 
digital tools. Begin your planning session with 
prayer. Seek inspiration as you discuss the 
needs of people and plan how to serve them 
and help them progress in the gospel. Pray 
specifically for those you are teaching. Have 
the faith to ask Heavenly Father to bless them 
with answers to their prayers, with a desire to 
attend church, and so forth.
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 2. Set goals and make plans for people to be baptized and confirmed in the coming week. 
Review the Teaching Record for each person who is committed to be baptized or con-
firmed in the coming week. Discuss the arrangements you need to make for baptis-
mal interviews, services, and confirmations. Using the Teaching Record, discuss any 
commitments these people may be struggling with and how you can help them. Plan 
to make daily contact with them. Discuss how you can help the ward mission leader 
coordinate with the bishop for their confirmations in sacrament meeting.

 3. Set goals and make plans for people with a baptismal date. Review the Teaching Record 
for each person who will be baptized in the coming weeks. Talk about lessons you 
need to teach them. Consider how you can help them prepare for baptism and con-
firmation. Discuss why someone might not have been baptized on their scheduled 
day. Carefully consider and discuss their needs. Set new goals and make plans that 
will help them progress toward a specific day and time when they can enter into the 
covenant of baptism and receive the ordinance of confirmation. On your Teaching 
Record, record the principles you plan to teach and the commitments you will help 
them keep. Determine what you can do to help them receive these lessons and keep 
these commitments.

 4. Set goals and make plans to help people attend sacrament meeting. Review the Teaching 
Record for each person, and discuss his or her attendance at sacrament meeting. For 
people who are attending sacrament meeting regularly, discuss what you need to do 
to help them continue to have a spiritually uplifting experience. For those who have 
never attended sacrament meeting, who have attended only once, or who attend occa-
sionally, discuss what might be keeping them from coming. For example, they might 
need help with transportation, they may be afraid or unfamiliar with Church services, 
or they may have had a negative experience in the past. Discuss what you can do to 
help them overcome these barriers. Set goals for the number of people you plan to 
have in the next sacrament meeting. Plan who will take these people to church, who 
will greet them, and who will sit with them during meetings. Plan to contact quorum 
and auxiliary leaders and any teachers responsible for the classes the visitors will 
attend. Plan to inform the bishop. On the Progress Record, list ways the ward council 
can help. Make plans for what you need to do on each day of the week to prepare 
these people to attend.

 5. Set goals and make plans for lessons to be taught to people who are progressing. Review 
the Teaching Record for each person who was taught with a member present. Talk 
about how you feel they are receiving the message. Review the commitments and 
events from the Teaching Record that they are striving to keep or complete. Discuss 
how to help ward members and the ward council remain involved in their progress. 
Set goals for the lessons you will teach; the commitments you will help them keep, es-
pecially attending church, studying the Book of Mormon, and praying; and important 
experiences you will help them have over the next several weeks.

Review the Teaching Record for each person who was taught without a member 
present. This may be someone you found through your own efforts. Discuss which 
priesthood or auxiliary leader could be invited to friendship them. Review the lessons 
you will teach and the commitments you will help them keep. Set goals for the lessons 
you will teach, how you will involve members, and how you will help these people 
attend sacrament meeting. Record these goals on the Teaching Record, and make the 
necessary plans.
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 6. Set goals and make plans for lessons to be taught to everyone else you are teaching. 
Review the Teaching Record for each person who is not progressing. Discuss why 
they are not keeping commitments. Discuss how you will involve priesthood and 
auxiliary leaders in friendshipping these people. Discuss many of the same items 
suggested in step 5. Set goals and make plans to help them progress. Write these goals 
on the Teaching Record.

 7. Set goals and make plans to contact and teach referrals received from members, missionar-
ies, Church headquarters, and others. Review the People with Interest forms. Review all 
the referrals you have received. Review the referrals you have not yet contacted. Set 
goals and make plans to contact as many referrals as possible during the week—pref-
erably all the referrals. Referrals should be contacted within 24 hours, if at all possible. 
Contact the person who submitted the referral to learn more and to plan how you 
might work together with them. Discuss how you might approach each person or 
family and what message you might teach. If the referral is from Church headquar-
ters, discuss how you will teach a gospel message using the video, book, or other 
material they have requested. Make sure you have the item they requested. If appro-
priate, contact the referral by phone or text message and schedule an appointment. 
Discuss what follow-up you should do.

 8. Set goals and make plans to seek more referrals from members and people you are teach-
ing. Prayerfully identify people you can visit. Plan how you will help them invite 
their friends and family members to learn about the restored gospel. Discuss how you 
will invite them to participate in missionary work. Schedule appointments and make 
necessary plans.

 9. Set goals and make plans for lessons you will teach to recent converts and returning mem-
bers. Review the Teaching Record for each recent convert and returning member you 
are teaching. Set goals and make plans for lessons you will teach. Determine how you 
will help these people attend sacrament meeting and keep other commitments.

 10. Set goals and make plans to find new people to teach. Review the previous week’s efforts 
to find new people to teach through referrals, service opportunities, and personal 
finding activities. Discuss why some people showed interest in learning more and 
others did not. Set goals for how many new people you will find this week.

Identify people who are likely to want to learn more. Also identify members and part-
member families you want to visit, referrals to visit, and service opportunities you 
will seek. Plan which finding tools you will use, such as pass-along cards, DVDs, or 
scriptures. Also discuss where you will go to contact people, how many people you 
will contact each day, people you will ask for referrals, people you will visit who have 
been taught previously, ways the ward council can help, and so on.

Fill in all remaining time with finding activities that will help you achieve your goals. 
Set goals and plan to talk to as many people as the Lord puts in your path. Always 
strive to find people to teach.

 11. Plan how to work with the ward council. The bishop is the presiding authority. Respect 
and honor his authority. Under his direction, review the Progress Record used in the 
previous missionary coordination meeting or ward council. Discuss assignments you 
have received from the bishop or ward mission leader, and report on whether you have 
completed them. Discuss how to involve others who can help, such as the ward mis-
sion leader, priesthood and auxiliary leaders, and other members. Carefully prepare a 
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Progress Record for the upcoming ward council meeting or missionary coordination 
meeting. Make sure it is accurate, neatly written, and clean. Set goals and make plans 
to work in harmony with the ward leaders. When possible, make copies of the Progress 
Record for the ward leaders who will attend. If your mission uses digital tools, an elec-
tronic copy of the Progress Record is automatically made available to ward leaders.

 12. Schedule meetings that occur regularly. In your Missionary Daily Planner or digital 
tools, schedule meetings that happen regularly, such as district council, zone confer-
ences, mission leadership council, interviews, and Church meetings. Discuss assign-
ments you need to complete prior to any of these meetings, and add them to your 
Notes/To Do List.

 13. Conduct companionship inventory. At the end of your weekly planning session, share 
with your companion appropriate goals, and ask for his or her help to accomplish 
them. Discuss the strength of your relationship with your companion. Discuss any 
challenges that may be keeping your companionship from working in unity or from 
being obedient. Resolve conflicts. Share with your companion what you think his or 
her strengths are. Ask for suggestions on how you can improve. If needed, set goals 
that will improve your relationship. Conclude with prayer.

Daily Planning Session
With your companion, hold a planning session each morning. Apply the same princi-

ples and guidelines in a daily planning session that you follow in a weekly session but in 
a simpler way. Be prayerful as you discuss the lessons or topics you can study during per-
sonal and companion study time that will help you with your plan. Write these topics in 
the lined space provided on the Daily Goals and Plans page. Review your daily schedule. 
Have a meaningful activity planned for every hour of the day. During your Sunday plan-
ning session, account for the progress of the people you are teaching in order to report to 
your mission president and finalize your goals for the coming week.

Always pray before leaving your apartment. Throughout the day, review your goals, 
plans, and schedule, and make adjustments as needed. You can tell how effective your 
daily plans are when you don’t need to ask others, “Now what should I do?”

Accountability
The principle of accountability is fundamental 

in God’s eternal plan. We will all stand before the 
Lord at the last judgment and give an accounting 
for what we have done with the opportunities 
He has given us (see Alma 5:15–19; Doctrine and 
Covenants 137:9). There is much you can learn 
about accountability on your mission that will 
benefit you throughout your life. The principle of 
accountability will bless you if you:

• Approach your goal setting and planning with 
the idea that you will account for your efforts to 
your mission leaders and to the Lord through prayer.

• Feel personal responsibility for the sacred trust the Lord has given you.

• Set meaningful goals.

“When performance is mea-
sured, performance improves. 

When performance is measured 
and reported, the rate of im-

provement accelerates.”

–PRESIDENT THOMAS S. MONSON
“THOU ART A TEACHER COME FROM GOD,” 

IMPROVEMENT ERA, DEC. 1970, 101
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• Choose to be proactive in accounting for your work to the Lord and to your mission 
leaders. Don’t wait to be asked. Don’t require others to follow up with you frequently. 
Have a desire to account for your labor.

• Accept full responsibility for your efforts. Never blame others for difficult circum-
stances or lack of progress.

• Seek to learn from your leaders, and invite them to suggest ways you can improve.

• Be motivated to do your best work.

Accountability does not come only at the end of your mission. It is a principle that 
influences how you begin, how you think and feel about the responsibility the Lord has 
given you, how you approach your work, and how well you endure. The attitude you 
have toward your mission experience is a reflection of your love toward your Heavenly 
Father and His Son and your respect for the priesthood.

As you pray personally and in your companionship, seek inspiration on what you 
should do each day. As you follow your plans, pray and ask the Lord for guidance. Have 
a prayer in your heart throughout the day that the Spirit will help you know where to go, 
what to do, and what to say. Ask yourself, “What more can I do?” In your prayer at the 
end of the day, give an accounting of your work.

You will give an accounting each week to your mission leaders during your weekly 
report, during district council, and in other settings throughout the week. If you are a 
mission leader, you will receive this information from other missionaries. Show an interest 
in their lives and in the lives of those they teach rather than simply in numbers. Do not 
use these tools or the information you receive as ways to control or manipulate. The 
information you receive through these tools will provide you with opportunities to praise 
missionaries for their dedication and to see opportunities for future training.

 Scripture Study

What does it mean to be accountable?
Doctrine and Covenants 
58:26–33

Doctrine and Covenants 
101:78

Ezekiel 33:1–6

Why is agency important in accountability?
2 Nephi 2:26–29 Helaman 14:30–31

How should a missionary and a mission leader work together?
Doctrine and Covenants 
38:23–25

Hebrews 13:17–18

 Remember This

• Focus your efforts on your purpose.
• Set goals according to the key indicators.
• Pray mightily over your goals and plans.
• Use the area book, the Missionary Daily Planner, or digital planning tools to help people 

develop faith, repent, be baptized, receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, and endure to the end.
• For each key indicator, set goals that help you stretch, exercise faith, and work effectively.
• Conduct weekly and daily planning sessions that focus on helping others progress in the gospel.
• Account for your efforts to the Lord and to mission leaders.
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Ideas for Study and Application

Personal Study

• In your study journal, write a one-sentence answer for each of the questions in 
“Consider This.”

• Take a few moments and think about your final day in the mission field. When 
that day comes:

- What do you want to say you have done as a missionary?
- What do you want to have become?
- What differences would you want others to notice in you?

In your study journal, write an answer to each of these questions. Determine what 
you need to do now to realize these goals. Write the plans that come to mind.

Companion Study

• Using your area book, answer the questions below:

- Are all the records current, accurate, and easy to read?
- Would a missionary who is new to the area be able to review the area 

book and know where people are in their spiritual progress and what more 
needs to be done to help them?

- Would a missionary who is new to the area benefit from your efforts to 
find new people to teach?

- Picture yourself presenting your area book to the Lord as you give an 
accounting of how you have cared for the people in your area. Would the 
Lord be pleased with your efforts?

• Discuss one person you are teaching. In your Missionary Daily Planner, locate 
the page titled “Events That Lead to Baptism, Confirmation, and Activity in 
the Church.” Select one event, and make a list of everything you need to do in 
order for this event to happen. Discuss how you might plan these tasks so that 
the event can happen at the earliest possible time.

• Discuss the following analogy with your companion. Evaluate how long your 
“line” is in the water each day.
“None of us should be like the fisherman who thinks he has been fishing all day 
when in reality he has spent most of his time getting to and from the water, 
eating lunch, and fussing with his equipment. Fishing success is related to how 
long you have your line in the water, not to how long you are away from the 
apartment. Some fishermen are away from home for twelve hours and have 
their line in the water for ten hours. Other fishermen are away from home for 
twelve hours and have their line in the water for only two hours. This last type 
may wonder why they do not have the same success as others.
“The same principle applies to missionaries, whom the Master called ‘fishers of 
men.’ A missionary’s line should drop into the fishing water the moment he or 
she leaves the apartment” (Dallin H. Oaks, seminar for new mission presidents, 
June 20, 2000).

District Council, Zone Conferences, and Mission Leadership 
Council

• Read one of the following situations to the missionaries. In small groups, have 
the missionaries discuss goals and plans that will help the people in these 
examples progress toward baptism and confirmation. Have each group share 
their ideas.
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Situation one: You met Larry and Beth when they were giving service at a food 
kitchen. You have taught them one lesson, and now they want to know more. 
They do not know any members of the Church. Beth is Christian, and Larry 
does not claim any particular religion. They are not married but do live together. 
Larry works from 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight. Beth works daytime hours.
Situation two: Steve has taken all the lessons and attends church at least twice 
a month. He believes that Joseph Smith is a prophet and that the Book of 
Mormon is true. His family members are devout Catholics and do not approve 
of his meetings with the missionaries.
Situation three: Jill is a college student. She has a friend who is a member of 
the Church. Her member friend invited her to meet with you. You have taught 
her two lessons. Her member friend was present at both. She has not attended 
church yet and is so busy with her homework that it is difficult for her to read 
from the Book of Mormon.

• Invite missionaries to share experiences where, through setting goals and 
making plans, they have been able to help people:

- Develop greater faith in the Savior.
- Repent and make changes that have brought them closer to God.
- Receive the covenant of baptism and confirmation.
- Come back to the Church and renew the baptismal covenant.

• Divide the missionaries into three groups. Explain that each group will receive 
an important assignment. Then give each group one of the following tasks:

- Open a new teaching area.
- Prepare a zone conference training session on introducing the Book of 

Mormon to people who are interested in learning more.
- Integrate a family you are teaching into the ward. The family has three 

children: an 8-year-old girl, a 12-year-old girl, and a 16-year-old boy.
Tell the missionaries they have eight minutes to develop a plan. One of the 
missionaries should write the plan down, including the daily activities.
Have each group present its plan. After each presentation, ask:

- What did the missionaries need to know in each situation?
- What might the result be if you do not plan meaningful activities or do not 

plan at all?
After all the presentations, ask:

- How are planning and goal setting acts of love? acts of faith?

Mission President, His Companion, and His Counselors

• Ask missionaries to bring their area books to zone conference, to mission lead-
ership council, or to interviews. In addition to reviewing the area books yourself, 
consider having mission leaders or your companion review the area books.

• Occasionally observe missionaries’ weekly or daily planning sessions.
• Occasionally conduct interviews in missionary apartments. As you do so, have 

your companion or the assistants to the president review missionaries’ area 
books and daily planners.

• Frequently review missionaries’ daily planners.
• Occasionally attend a ward council meeting.


